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SOOTH AFRICAN HOLD FIELpü®STORIES OF ADVENTURE 3833533 *B —4=w at«Miafa;! sfitsfr.-srs^s * -> —... ». — «» -eI  ̂“ rJLT "* “d‘h« ™i,sion’ lnd which you will leave with J.h.ene.bwr,.

sprang to th/.Tlute, we three^ld^idierat *“ Havin^reoeived”h1’*1’6'^ So.me “>“« or ten year» ago, when the
sow THU BBtOADiBR was Tkmpted by TH* I hair by trimming hia peliaae with /nr, one hut it waa all like a scene in a dream to ns, ride with ft into the* forest as far’aaThi 1 ^'mh*rley days were drawing to''an end,

533EBEH/È E’SEBEH<ee the the little green spearheads breaking looked at me as I entered hia chamber in llttde «liver-headed switch in his hand. He send my body-servant Muetanha * who*! ! ®°W t0 be found UP oountry oraPfc infco 
eut once more upon the chestnut trees,and B whioh had in it something furtive looked at us each in turn, with a smile directions you may take as beinc mine. I th® moiBt’
'.he safe tables have all been moved into “ . n^tL^e^M^h™»^"^^1'^ Wïioh Thelre 1,1no root t0 ‘he Colombier, and to- , drooping spirits of the ardent little Kimber-

I,a _ i., . f^WwEïrÆUïtîftt
there, and yet I do not wish to tell my lit- answered. for that was the effect which the Emperor’s leaning against the wall With these von i m’8er3r—huoyant with hope, and with an
tie stories to the whole town. Yon have “ I must ask yon, before I go farther, to gaze had upon most of us. Then he walked will dig a hole three feet'deep in the north- e,prit de corps seldom seen outside a mining 
heard my doing, as a lieutenant, as a aqua- V?0” hoonr a. a gentle- »”»8B * «Berth*, and put his hand upon his eastern corner-th.t is, in the corner to ®amP. they trekked in wagon, drawn by
dron officer, a. a colonel, as the chief of a pa., between” uèYhall nev”rke “mentioned “You must not quarrel with blows, my tafnebkan. ^Havffig “urielTth^ paror”" mUl®* 1Dd “ P"mi‘‘"
brigade. But now I suddenly become to any third person.” dear i rinoe^ said he ; “they are your title you will replace the soil with great care’ manner the only one possible at the time
something higher and more important. 1 . My word, this was a fine beginning 1 I to nobility." He spoke in that .oft caress- and you will then report to me at the —th«y left the home of their lost prosperity
become history. had no choice but to give the promise re- «g nmnner which he could assume. There palace." to seek a new El Dorado in unknown

if a , , , . quired. ^ ™ no one who could make the French These were the Emperor's directions but
If you have read of those closing years You must know, then, that it i. all tongue round so pretty as the Emperor,and given with such an accuracy and minute, 

of the life of the Emperor which were ”Ter w'tb the Emperxr,” said he, looking naone could make it more harsh and ter- ness of detail such as no one but himself 
spent in the Island of St. Helena, you wil] f°wn at the table and speaking very slow- r1^', could put into an order. When he had
ntm.mW thaï , i . . . . 1 ly, as if he had a hard task in getting out 1 believe he would have killed me,"cried finished, he made us swear to keen hi.remember that again and again, he.mplor- the words. -Jourdan at Rouen “and Renhier, still rolling hi. head about! .ecret a, long Ù he Îiv7d"n“as lonn „
ed permission to send out one single letter Marmont at Paris have both mounted the lut, tut 1 I should have come to your the papers should remain ’buried. Again 
which should be unopened by those who w^dte cockade, and it is rumored that help had these officers not heard your cries, and again he made us swear it before he
held him. Many times he made thi. re. Talley®aml bas talked Ney into do- B“t I trust that you are not really hurt 1” dismissed us frnm his presence.
nna#t ani . , in8 the same. It is evident that **e spoke with earnestness, for he was in Colonel Deenienne had Quartern «*t th«i V nt 80 far aa to Promise I further resistance is useless,and that it can !*uth very fond of Berthier—more so than “Sign of the Peasant ” and it was there 
that he would provide for hie own wants °uly bring misery upon our country. I wish ° ^ ny man, unless it were of poor D.uroc. that we supped together. We were all 
and cease to be an expense to the British to aek y°u» therefore, whether you are pre- Berthier laughed, though not in a very three men who had been trained to take 
Government if it were granted to him. Pared lo,ioi“ m® inlaying hand, upon the good grace the strangest turn, of fortune ss part of our
d, . , - ,. i , , Emperor a person, and bringing the war to **18 new for me to receive my injuries daily life and business vet we were allBut his guardians knew that he was a a conclusion b, delivering hVover to the f™m French hands," said he. flushed and movëd b"’th. e,ta.o7dto.îL
terrible man, this pale, fat gentleman in a^168* And yet it was m the cause of France," interview whioh we had had and bv the
the straw hat, and they dared not grant , 1 assure you that when I heard this in- returned the Emperor. Then, turning to thought of the great adventure which lav 
him what he asked. Many have wondered §r?P0,lti®n Put forward by the man “■» ^ ®ld Tremeau by the ear. “ Ah, before us. For my own part, it had been

. n m . , , y , ^bo had been the earliest friend of the old grumbler, said he, you were one of my fate several times to take mv orders
was to whom he could have any Emperor, and who had received greater my Egyptian grenadiers, were you not, from the lips of the Emperor himself but

thing so secret to say. Some have suppos- favours from him than any of his followers, and bad your musket of honour at Xlar- neither the incident of the Ajaccio murder
ed that it was hie wife, and some that 1 uould only stand and stare at him in ®n«°* 1 remember you very well my good era nor the famous ride which I made to
was hi. father-in-law ; some that it was t. tKed^T. ^Ibe^,

the I’.mperor Alexander, and some to with a slanting head. think that your Emperor is wronged. And — If things go right with the Emperor ” PLEASANTLY IMPRESSED.
Marshal Soult. What will you think of “Well ?" he asked. y°u> Colonel Deepienne, you would not said Despienne, “ we shall all live^ to be ?e >ee“ a br*8llt» liYsly, and promising
me, my friends, when I tell you it was o “I a"i a little deaf upon one side,"said I, eve° listen to the tempter. And you, marshals yet." little town, picturesque, scattered, and
me—to me, the Brigadier Gerard—that the coldly’ ‘‘There are some things whioh 1 Gerard, your faithful sword ie ever to be We drank with him to our future cocked busy- The soil is of a bright brickdust red,
Emperorwished to write! Yes humb'eas vou cannoc llear- I beg that you will permit between me and my enemies. Well, well, hate and our batons. which tones well with the emerald green of
-ee me, with only my. 100 francs a month of "Vx? ret?rn t0 rny dutles.” 1 haTe «ad some traitors about me, but It was agreed between us that we should , eewlyplanted gum trees. The bunga-
half-pay between me and hunger, it is none ,/[ay. but you must not be headstrong,” now at last we are beginning to see who make our pay separately tnour rendezvous, , doling houses boast each a stoop
the less true that I was always in the Em- “ald he’,r!8mR UP and laying his hand upon Bra the trua men- which was to be the first milestone upon (veranda)> and » 8mal1 plot of ground, and
peror’s mind, and that be would have |"y shoulder. “You are aware thatthe Senate . *“u can fancy, my friends, the thrill of the Paris road. In this way we should 88m" »o tell a tale of simple satisfaction,
given his left hand for five minutes’ talk !,la8 declared against Napoleon,and that the J°y which it gawe us when the greatest man avoid the gossip whioh might get about if endmg a charm which lasts about . week, 
with me. I will tell you to-niuht how this “mperor Alexander refuses to treat with ™ ,the w“°le world spoke tous in this three men who were so well known were *e‘UB *»y. 'or the dullest person does not 
came about. 8 him.’ fashion. Iremeau shook until I .thought to be seen riding nut together. Mv little take . ,ong to find out that almost every

It was alter the Battle of Fere-Uhamne. i " Slr. ' 1 "‘ed, with passion, “ I would "e would have fallen, and the tears ran Vjolette had oast a shoe that morning, and ®reot'on in the town it “jerry” built. Win-
noise, where the conscripts in their biou-es have y°« know that Ido not care the dregs ao"n hls g'ga“Uo moustache. If you had the farrier was at work upon her when I dow« aie not made to exclude the air, nor
and their sabots made such a fine stand Î- a wme'gla88 <or the Senate or for the ?°‘ 8een lt» ,y®u =ould «ever believe the returned,so that my comrades were already doo.r.8 to reach the,r hotels, the walls do
that we, the more long-headed of us beean hT1P^0r Alexander eilher.” influence which the Emperor had upon there when I arrived at the trysting-plaoei n0V>™g much towards deadening sound.
-o understand that it was all over with us ! .. Ï ‘e“ for what do you care !" those coarse-grained, savage old veterans. I had taken with me not only my sabre, but a?d the ce'hugs, though very often formed
Our reserve ammunition had been taken in , bor my own honour and for the service „ We“. "jy faithful friends,” said he, also my new pair of English rifled pistols. °f polished wooden panels, are not so fre-
the battle, aud we were left with silent nuns x- my g,lor,oua '“aster, the Emperor ■■ you will follow me into this room, I with a mallet for knocking in the charges, flbently nnpervious to ram ; in fact, urn- 
and empty caissons. Our cavalry too was ^K°"' , wi explain to you the meaning of this They had cost me a hundred and fifty brella« a“d mackintoshes have on occasions
in a deplorable condition, and mv’own That is all very well," said Berthier, (“tie farce which we have been acting. I francs at Trouvel’s in the Rue de Rivoli, been used, even in bed, aa • protection 
brigade had been destroyed in the treat Peev‘8hly. shrugging his shoulders. “Facts beg, Berthier, that you will remain in this but they would carry far further and fr«m intruding raindrops, 
charge at Craonne. Then came the news ar® fact8’ and a« me“ of the world, we charnber; and 80 make sure that no one straighter than the others. It was with s“ch bungalows, which are the homes of
that the enemy had taken Paris thatthe mu3t. look them the face. Are we to '“terrupts us. one of them that I had saved old Bouvet’s the middle classes, consist of three or four
citizens had mounted the white cockade • stand against the will of the nation ? Are was new for us to be doing business, life at Leipzig. bed rooms, a sitting room, kitchen and
aud finally, most terrible of all that Mar’ w® to have civil war on the top of all onr mis- with a Marshal of France as sentry at the The night was cloudless, and there was a 8 ,! ,arder> Wlth a compound (yard) and .
mont and his corps had gone’over to the fortu“«8 ? And, besides, we are thinniug door- However, we followed the Emperor brilliant moon behind us, so that we always «m»!! garden attached, and costs in town 
Bourbons. We looked at each other and aWay' h.very hour comes the news of fresh aa we were ordered, and lie led us into the hsd three black horsemen riding down the ,mm about £20 to £25, and within a ten 
Asked how many more of our generals were dc8ert,on®- " e have still time to make fece8a ‘b® window, gathering us around white road in front of ns. The country is minutes radiua from the town about £12 
going to turn against us Already there our psace, and indeed, to earn the highest him and sinking hls voice as he addressed so thickly wooded, however, that we could t0 *■•> a month, most contracts and all 
were Jourdan, Marmont,Murat,Bernadette r®ward’ by giving up the Emperor." ue' , . , not see very tar. The great palace clock Paym«“t8 being made by the month. There-
and Jomim—though nobody minded much i 1 8ho°k so with passion that my sabre RPmvg»« 0°“ °Ut °‘ ,the, whol« had already struck ten, but there was no fo ®’ “ moT® from one. hoU8e 10 another
about Jomini, for his pen was always clattered against my thigh. ■ army^eald he, as being not only the most sign of the Countess. We began to fear several times in a year is not a very unusual
sharper than his sword. We had bjn “ Sir,’’ I cried, “I never thought to m" "soldi!™ “Î ° "“«t faithful of that something might have prevented her 16 aKttf?ded m“oh
ready to fight. Europe, but it looked now hav® 8een 'he day when a Marshal of "TJ i.v 1 u oonv,,“°«d tbat y°" ,ron‘ starting. d ? ® Ü y’ f°f household goods sre few,
as though we were to fight Europe and half Fran®® would have so far degraded himself m vm r firtall? "T Wh° T<°i ? UCVer wav®i ,.And then suddenly we heard her in the and th® r"id“l" a.M av®r8®. to 'noreasing 
France as well. P as to put forward such a proposal. Heave . y°“r fidelity to me. If I liave ventured distance. Very faint at first were the birr tbe number of their possessions from lack

We had come to Fontainblean by a long you to y®ur own conscience ; but as h' ® lly to. the Prol,f. »nd to ot wheels and the tat-tat-tat of.the horses' °'»Pac6 m which to place them. “ Art"
forced march, and there we were assembled! '°r me, until I have the Emperor’s own ZdZr. mart., attempts were at my feet Then they grew louder and clearer muslin packing-cases and paraffine oil tins
the poor remnants of ue, the corps of Ney '“"der, there snail always be the sword of ®rd«r8 mane upon your honour, it was only and louder yet, until a pair of yellow Ian- '°'m a large item in the economy of those
the corps of my cousin Gerard, and the corps R'-'enne Gerard between his enemies and lulhul when 1 ba»e found terns swung round the curve, and in their , 0 can notadord ‘«import furniyur.
of Macdonald ; twenty-tive thousand in aU himself.*’ the blackest treason amongst my own flesh lignt we saw the two big brown horses ,rom home. Muslin window curtains,
with seven thousand of the guard But wè 1 was 80 moved by my own words and by ‘i" l l °0d' U 18 “««essary that 1 should be tearing along with the high, blue carriage •"metlmes of the lighest coloring, are very
had our prestige, which was worth fifty ‘be fine position wdiich I had taken uif du“bly mrcumspect. Suffice it that I am at the back of them. The position pulled 11»®11; ‘he bright sunshine, which is
thousand, and our Emperor, who waa worth that my voice broke, and I could hardly " ”°]nvm°ed now tha‘ I “an rely upon them up panting and foaming within a few : 8®ldom dulled for long. The possibilities
fifty thousand more. He was always among r®f'ain from tears. I should have liked V ..T,, ‘ihT'd ,,, - , „ yard» of us. In a moment we were at the ' ?f pa®.k‘ng 08868 az® almost beyond limit,
us, serene, smiling, confident, taking his ‘be whole a. my to have seen me as I stood „ a ‘he death, sire I cried Tremeau, window and had raised onr hands in a salute 1 for> w,tha h“l® d«z‘erity, they can be
snuff and playing with his little riding-whin with my head so proudly erect and my and we both repeated it after him. to the beautiful pale face which looked out converted from dressing table to divan from
Never in the days of bis greatest victories hand upon my hean prodaming. my de- , Napoleon drew u, all yet a little closer at us. hnen press to larder, aud so on, while
have J admired him as inucm as I did during votiou ‘° Emperor in Ins adversity, lt hlm’ acd 8ank h's voice still lower. "We are the three officers of the Emper- ®mP‘y °H tins refil led with the
the Campaign of France. was one of the aupieme moments of my' life. “What I say to you now I have said to or* madame,” said I,in a low voice, leaning

One evening I was with a few of mv “ Veity good,” said Berthier, ringing a no one—not to my wife or my brothers ; my face down to the open window. “You ... .
officers drinking a glass of wine of Sures- bell for the lackey. “ You will show the ?I,ly to you- Ifc ie a11 UP with us, my have already been warned that we%hould ,! wbl°h will grow almost everything, are,
nés. I mention that it was wine of Chief 6f Brigade Oerard into the salon.” fiends. VVe have come to our last rally, wait upon you.” , | when planted with creepers, ferns and
Suresnea just to show you that times were The footman led me into an inner room the game ie finished, and we must make the countess had a very beautiful, j “owers, and placed along the stoop, e 
not very good with us. Suddenly i was where he desired me to be seated. For my PiOVltiion accordingly.” cream-tmted complexion of a sort which I aa decorative as the flower box which occu-
disturbed by a message fiom Berthier that OWI) Part.. my only desire waa to get away heart seemed to have changed to a Particularly admired, but she grow whiter Pjea the window sill of a London house,
he wished to see me. When I speak of an<i 1 could not understand why they (ji,ie-pnUnder ball as 1 listened to him. and whiter as she looked up at me. Harsh More substantial furniture is mostly bought 
my old comrades-in-arms, I will with should wish to detain me. When one has We had hoPed against hope, but now lmee deepened upon her face until she ' at ealea« which occur very frequently, as
your permission, leave out all the fine bod no change of uniform during a whole wllen he, the man who was always serene ®ee,ned» even aa I looked at her, to turn | bornes are always being sold up.
foreign titles which they had picked up winter's campaign, one does not feel at azid wno always had reserves—when he, in fr°m youth into age. [ Here, as elsewhere, the everyday detail
during the wars. They are excellent for home in a pulace. tnafc quiet, impassive voice of hia, said that ‘j6 is evident to me,” she said, “that | 0*. )lvlng holds a prominent place in the
a Court, but you never heard them in the 1 'ad been there about a juarter of an e^ryth-ng was over, we realized thatthe you^re three impostors.” , adjustment of everyday life ; and the
camp, for we could not afford to do a wav hour when the footman opened the door cIoi,d3 bad shut for eVer,and the last gleam , had struck me across the face with j womenkind of each household have there
with our Ney, our Rapp, or our Soult_ agam» and in came Colonel Despienne. Tremeau snarled and gripped at his her delicate hand she could not have startled : t0 take an unusually active part in the
names which were aa stirring to our ears as ^ood heavens, what a sight he was ! His sabre, Despienne ground his teeth, aud for ,ne more. It was not her words only, but ' managernent of domestic affairs. For the
the blare of our trumpets blowing the raee was as white as a guardsman's gaiters my own part I threw out my chest and the bitterness with which he hissed them kitchen boy, almost the only servant ob- 
reveille, it was Berthier, then, who .sent his ey#>s Pr°jecting, the veins swollen upon cb°ked my heels to show the Emperor that çut* tamable, costs from £2 10s to £3 or
to any that he wished to see me his forehead, and every hair of his mous- there were some spirits which would rise to <TO be continued ) Per month» and *8 an endless source of

He had u suite of Tootna at the end of 'ache bristling like ihosn ol au angry cat. adversity. ...___________ annoyance and difficulty. Some of them
the gallery of Francis the First, not very R® was too angry to apeak apd could only My papers and my fortune must be ar® raw Ka, r8 from “P country, who
far from those of the Emperor. In the shake his hands at the ceiling and make a secured, ’ whispered tiie Emperor. “The The Poultry Industry. enter service knowing nothing of oiviliza-
ante-chainber were waiting two men whom gulling in his throat. “ Pa'ncide ! Viper !” wl)oleoourse of the future may depend upon D. „. . . , . tion, and have to be taught their duties
I knew well: Colonel Despienne of the ‘I'ose were the words that I could catch as my having them safe. They are our base Brine® Edward Island makes $200,000 from beginning to end ; but even these are
57th of the line, and Captain Tremeau of be stamped up and down the room. *or the next attempt—for I am very sure this year through the butter and cheese I better than the so-called Christians, who
the Voltigeurs. They were bo'h old I Of course it was evident to me that he tha“b"se poor Bourbons would find that industries. The expenditure on promotion fn^rink ^ Thet"^le‘" dl8ho,1®8‘a“d given

famous m the army for their courage and Hem in the same’ spirit His^Fc’“wire =ioue things? My belongings wilfbe sear/hed enorn.,0U8 Jt 18 t0 be hoped that lhe name for an inferior sort of Indian corn) or
their skill with weapons. Tremeau had sealed to me, as mine were to him by the n° wlli th® bous®8 of my supporters. Government will direct it. attention to “raPx„^”dj 1®a,rlDe8’ at wbl®h ‘hey are
become a little stiff in the wn.t, promise which we had taken but I content- Th"y '"1,8tb® secured aud concealed by other branches of agriculture. There is " "u ® ^ro,t®Bt1’ ,They 8P®ak’ ?8
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we were the very three who might have from their sockets. As to Tremeau he was 1 y®u. ,may rea,lze the enormous importance 
been chosen to meet them. ™ beside himself, with foam upon the corners i 01 th6 taak which I am committing to

“The Prince of Neufohatel desires to of his lips, and such a frantic expression i y°Ur °?re‘ Ll8ten’ now» while T*inform 
speak with the Brigadier Gerard,” said a upon him that I am convinced, had we not y°2 There you are to 8efc these papers, 
footman, appearing at the door, loosened his iron grip, finger by finger that i a,, m,hat you are t° do with them.

In I went, leaving my two companions it would never have relaxed while* the 1 t ■ Y‘ey were handed over to my trusty 
consumed with impatience behind n,e. It Marshal lived. His nails were white with f”. • th.e Countess Walewski, at Paris,
wtrs a small room, but very gorgeously the power of hie grasp. this morning. At five o’clock she starts
furnished. Berthier was seated opposite “1 have been tempted by the devil T he u *°ntaiuebleau ir her blue berline. She 
to me at a little table, with a pen in his cried, as he staggered to hie feet. “Yes I 8“°uld reach here bet ween half-past nine 
hand and a note-book opened before him. have been tempted by the devil !” ’ tt°d ^en: The papers will be concealed in
He was looking weary and slovenly—very As to Berthier, he could only lean acainst |;he berime, in a hiding-place which none 
different from that Berthier who used to the wall, and pant for a couple of minutes know but herself, 
give the fashion to the army, and who had putting his hands up to his throat and
■o often set us poorer officers tearing our ■ rolling his head about. Then, with an
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EXPLOITS OF A BRIGADIER GENERAL.

warm air, and revived the

V
regions. Seldom, if ever, is the pioneer of 
any enterprise the man» who reaps the 
benefit of his temerity \ hie struggles serve 
but to point the way to newcomers, and 
his inevitable failures but to help others to 
a access. Johannesburg leapt into life from 
these first few wagonloads, which were 
tentatively outspanued on a barren, sandy 
tract of land,around which, in an incredibly 
short time, new wagon load's, tin shanties 
and canteens collected. The 
always incipient, broke out wit 
virulence, drawing within its miasmatic 
reach all sorts and conditions of men to lay 
toe foundations of the town. Then began 
the prospecting, the pegging out of claims, 
the formation both of bogus and bona fide 
companies and syndicates, the rapid buying 
up of farms and farmsteads.

To-day the newcomer alighting at the 
Park Station (presuming that he arrives by 
train from Cape Town) is

gold fever, 
;h its usual

*

I

RICH RED VIRGIN SOiL,

almost

more

An Unfealingr Estimate.
So you wouldn’t take me to be twenty- 

five, tittered Miss Twitters* What would 
you take me for, then ?

About thirty -six, replied inconsiderate 
Mr. Swayback.

The New Deal.
I’m a man and she's a woman 

I must fight the battle through— 
Hold on. 1 guess not. Thank you. 

She is a woman new. A

Good Plan.
What did your tailor charge you for that 

uit?
Nothing.
What! How did that happen ?
He didn’t charge it. I paid him for it.

Always at Hand
Husband (rummaging through a drawer) 

—Well, it’s very strange ; I can never find 
anything.

Wife—You can always find fault,U seems 
to me.

She has been warned 
that her carriage will be stopped" outside 
the town by three mounted officers, and 
•he will hand the packet over to your car». <
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